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THE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAY MORNING. APRIL 17 189?1

t
ft TORONTONIAN IN GOTHAM. IIn'^ticition. The bar» are quite plainly 

fitted up, without the «lightest glitter ot 
the gin palace; they are kept clean and re
spectable; no seats of any kind are provid
ed; no private compartments, nor any con, 
veoiences for loitering on the premises.

Mr. Wilson informs us that all places 
licensed for the sale of spirits must close at 
5 o’clock in the afternoon of the day pre
ceding Sundays and holy festivals, and re
main closed until 8 o’clock in. the morning 
following these sacred days. Licensed pre- 
mises may not be opened before 8 o’clock 
in the morning, nor kept open after 
10 o’clock in the evening. He 'states 
that the experience gained since 

of May 3, 1871, was
passed (which enabled societies to compete 
as applicants for licenses and to hold any 
number in the option of the licensing 
authority) shows conclusively that the 
of drunkenness has received id Norway a 
staggering blow, and that -the consumption 
of ardent spirits is immensely reduced, 
-while great financial results have been 
attained, to the benefit of many deserving 
institutions, charities and objects of public 
utility, which but for the life thus given 
them could not have otherwise existed.

PDNISHMiT NO DEMENT.' the BOiLDfflajfifiBE outlook- THE G0TH1BM LICENSES:' Tho Tnrnntn World. 6«iabs, speck with the utmost coolness ofI ne 1 oronto VVUl the anll6xation of ttopioa, countries sea
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He Says ”*e Compare Favorably 
With the Metropolis In Many 

Things—Ahead In Othera.”
[From a Saw York Correspondent]

“New York is a wonderful city,’’ said a 
Toronto man standing on the steps of the 
Hoffman House the other day. “The end
less mass of humanity that like a living 
stream flow through your «treats day and 
night takes one’s breath away. But don’t
think that beeauae Toronto is comparative- womftn who h„ to buy drygoods for
ly a small place there is nothing in it of a considerable family can spend a profitable 
which a citizen may feel proud. Yds sir I hour here to-day. Pure linen hemstitch
there are manv things which places handkerchiefs, 10c. White embroideredmere are many tilings which piace. handkerchiefs, 5c. White Valenciennes lace

Toronto In ihe First Rank handkerchiefs 8 tor 2Jo. 40-inch black
as an intellectual, moral and progressive flouncing lace, 35c. 14-inch black silk Chan- 
clty. Her educational Ration;, are ^tique^^r. 5 qmro,
second So noce; her streets and pavement» iTOry-flnish calling cards, 10c pack. Ladies' 
are rapidly improving and soon she will be pure Billc gi0TM, black and tan, 35c pair, 
the beet paved city in the world. Sab- worth 50c. English ceshmere bow, plain and 
stantial residences, with charmingly pic- ribbed, 25c, regular S9o. Full-fashioned bel- 
turesqne grounds, clean streets,pure water, hriggan bos», 15c. Balbrlggan unilerveets, 
and perfect drainage make Toronto a most !«<» fronts Ipng alseves. 25o Silk and mo- 
desirable place to live in. But it is her ÿ “Jf» *S “k

Perfect street Hallway tabliers, 25c and S9c. Silk and velvet Bm-
that is her crowning glory. This stamps pine belts, 25* and 50c. worth Too to $1.50. 
Toronto «abc city unique, a. the _=,ty |

Leary braidsjlOc* 8-inch hair darts , 
Diron’s English plate powder, *■

------- ..................— ML, ---------- for 25c. Men’s spring,
passenger anywhere. This must weight underwear, 58c per suit. All-wool.

thing devoutly to be wished. It 1» true 
they ask at present only for the annexation 
of Hawaii, because it is the “key” to the 
interoceauic canal in particular and the 
Pacific Ocean in general; or for Cuba, or 
San Domingo, because it ie tjie key to the 
Gulf of Mexico, and neoeseary for the se
curity of our coast, and so on. But they 
forget that a key needs another key, an 
outpost another outpost for its protection, 
and that if we need them we must encircle 
the globe with our possessions and require 
_j large fleet to protect them, like Great 
Britain. In other words, one annexation 
will call for another, that for another and 
there will be no visible end.”

Canada, however, appears in a diffeient 
light to the editor of the paper quoted.
The article goes on to, say: “H the people the text was:
of the Canadian Dominion expressed such a wethen that are strong ought to bear the In- 
wish, a people who speak the same language flrmitles ot the weak, and not to please our-
withus, have the same cod. of mor^ the ^ ^ children 0f one
same ways of thinking, the same habita and Heavenly F&ther, and therefore brothers 
experiences of self-government—well and an(^ 8lBtera- Out of this universal brother- 
good. But as to the people ol the tropics, Rood arose an obligation to sympathize with, 
no commercial advantages, no addition to love and help one another.
■- “’r r'r «£--ëSSerô?

increase of external power, can pay for the humaB lotivity there were too many 
dangers they would bring with them. May evl(ienCes of the strong oppressing the 
a benignant fate save us from such acqnisi- weak and the weak bearing the burdens of 
tions! Mav the American people well be- the strong. There were ft few sublime 
ware of thé beginning!” ' exceptions. Would that the exceptions

The City Solibitor hàs advanced suffi- Nobody could look upon the inequalities, 
cienily strong arguments to warrant hi. be- 'affords and
ing provided with better acoommodation ^ Tllldloatea.
than he now gets at the City Hall. _It is ^ exerciji the laT, from the 
not evident on the surface, why Mayor q( t00 o(fcen were
Fleming should oppose the report of the . o{ wrong, upon the
committee so strenuously ae he did. But it innooent- Everyone felt freer, safer, 
is an open secret that Hie Worship has his since Bennett and his gang had been im- 
knife sharpened for Mr. Biggar, and that prisoned. Justice had once more been via-
he intends to use it at the first opportunity. ^ the yollDg wife deprived
The aldermen are watching Mr. rlemiog Q£ |ier protector and bread-winner! What 
more closely of late, and he is gnashing his aR0Ut th0 little child deprived of her 
teeth under the running fire that assails lather! The wife was brought under such 
him from unexpected quarters. disgrace that many churches would not re-

* i '■■■■ cognize her, so false was our sociality and
MORE ROOM POR MR. BIOOAR. ““l^UttU ÿri*w^éld grow up with the

Why the CUT Solicitor Demanded More stigma of her father’s crime upon her and 
Office Accommodation. her isolation from her fellows would he as

The City Solicitor, in à letter dated the «ggf* " « »he were °Pon »
10th inst.,thus refers to his quarters at the pov'erty was the greatest incentive to 
City Hall: crime ' and evil. When the little ones

“At present-four ot my staff are confined clamor for bread and there was none, what 
in a small low room to which the sun wonder that the parents, stole!

to time time laid up with colds, grippe, etc. t be ^red for He waa gUd that it
Mr. Caswell does his work in a glass case WJ£ a wom,n who had taken hold of the
about 12 feet by 8 feet, in which there are Work. It was a terrible sin when reepecta- 
two large desks, a typewriter and a type- ^ilfey cro„ded down those who were honest, 
writing machine. In my own office there After citing several instances of the sins 
are two clerks and a typewriter, and o( tbe fathers visited upon the wives and 
when any alderman or cititizen wishes children, Dr. Wild inquired if there was no 
to consult me he has to 4» remedy. Conld not the laws of' tbe land
so practically in public. When con- cover such deploiable instances ?
fidential interviews are necessary I have to Ought not some beautiful home to be 
send the clerk» out of the room, and their provided for these innocent sufferers! The 
time is lost. When Mr. Caswell (as not Btate provides a penitentiary for the 
infrequently happens) has a consultation offender. Why should it not provide a 
with three or four persons he has, to take home for the innocent’ Should we take 
possession of my room, his own being too t^g («he, or the mother and leave the 
small,and I have to goand do my work some- chiidren exposed 7
where else. Indeed, it is practically im- Here comes the duty ot thé strong to the 
possible with the present arrangements for weak The occupants of such ■ a home 
any of us to get the least opportunity for engage [„ some profitable work until
private thought or consultation or eon- the. offender is restored, 
tidence with our clients.” Should.they be a burden to the state !

The coaimittee recommended granting jfo. - The profits of the prisoner’s labor'
Mr. Biggar new quarters, their opinion on ajj0ujd g0 to sustain the home, 
the present rooms being as follows; Advance, la Penology.

. “We find that at present there are four
rooms in the City Solicitor’s department, .Dr. Wild then adverted to the advances 
one (occupied by four persons) being on the made in penology since the times of 
lower floor, ill ventilated, badly lighted and Edward the Second. He cited tbe case of 
most inconvenient in every respect ; another the Qf Carlyle, in that monarch’s reign, 
small root,, occupied by Mr Caswell, is h di draw„, quartered, disembowelled, 
separated by a glass **rtil.i°"Xc* aad?hU heart torn out as an example to all 
side office, and in Mr. Biggir’e owni office traitors ju,ticeliad passed from the stage
be'ng 1 used not^Ynl^^o^'consultation" of private vendetta, but was at that time
correspondence, keeping the office books, “vem"^1 in the rejErTofVenrv Vai^the his great iilusion, entitled I are precluded by their contract from enjoy- I gces»ing with the work on the new town
but also containing the council minutes, _ale annual number of executions w»s2000 in which be will b« assisted by MUo J'11')*® hng a 1 arger benefit than 6 per cent, on the map. When completed it will occupy an
few reports and statutes, which are in con- Carlisis, "h”"''1 lt°or^ I capital invested. All farther profit made m of 10 feet square. The map will be
«tant use by tbe whole staff; ana in addi- Death w„ the penalty of 160 offences and a“d “guarantees to reffi.sè herself in five the business must be handed over to the ,eut to Montreal and photographed to 
tion to all this the roohi has to he utilized more wera at the discrétion of the Leomte Among those to appear in the municipal council to be expended by it m occupy a «mailer «pace. When completed 
for storing the boxes containing all the - Not 100 years a-o forgery was a theatre ere as follows: O’Brien and Redding, the reduction of the public burdens. The | ft will bs placed in the treasurer s office,
papers iu city suits and other matters, there ital crlme (n England” Not 100 years who wlU oppear in their comedy Sketch moDOpoly is granted fora limited .number 
being no room for these elsewhere. aoo 900 were burned as witches in Massa- entitled ‘ Insanity. ” It was this I of years, and the council retains control

There was to havê been a meeting of the F 1 „ (inrinv one veir team that created -such ft eensa-1 over operations of the society, fixes the J Bishop Vincent ot Buffalo, N. Y.,preached
Executive Committee to-.(lay to pass the * ’ , t tion in the . d number of bars and shop# in which intoxi- in the Sherboume-street Methodist Church
reportsof the Board of Works, but His , Punishment Not a Detervint. Europe, that have lately returned to this I maybe wold, as well a, the
Worship has stopped it so that he mkv Now the geueral conclusion was that a-5^.^8‘rn2r,BS8h« l^n oveî sites of these establishments, and the ap-
have more time to work the “sweat box. punishment was not so great a Pub“9. «r Moore’s Musee circuit. Tbe .other pointments of the society’s servants
It will be worked for all it is worth be- deterrent M was formerly thought. Ac- merôbors of tbe company are Ida also subject to Its approval. The advantage
tween this Sod Friday, when the above . . tb# pilloryi Btocks and public Rnssell, artistic song and dance artist; 0f this system is that neither the
report comes before the Executive Com- had been banished. Punish- Alexis, marvelous contortionist; Barry e0ciety nor the managers of the drmkiog
mittee for approval. , w Ilot vindictive but vindi- and Spaun (knock abouts), comedians, aaL(ooaI are inteiested in the immoderate

m n had three obirot. til reform the and Cadlsla’s Canine Paradox a troupe of eoMumption of ardent ' spirite-the formerprisoner,1^ pro^c” safety’ a^dtoTct t^ beiugpa^ a fixed salary, and the fetter
some extent a. a deterrent. , ™»u"t dog ii. the world. Friday after- being precluded from earning a larger dm-

There were some strange' contrasts of uooo neIt will as usual be souvenir day and dend tna
opinion as to the death penalty. There Saturday afternoon next a children s day
were men who did not believe in will bè giveo, at which time every child will
death for murder, but were strong believers be admitted, including reserved seat iu 
in war, which was wholesale murder. Some theatre, for 10 cents. _
men disbelieved in hanging,but clung to the ••Master »d<1 Mao.”
ultra-Calvinistic doctrine of eternal punish- gimmB & $>ettit'e great and highly success- 
ment for men and women and little child- {ul melodrama will be- the attraction at

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House to-night, 
continuing Tuesday and Wednesday nights 
andlTuesday matioee.lt is the success of three 
continents, and made a. wonderful bit at 
Palmer's Theatre. New York city, where it 
had a run ot one entire season with Mr.
Richard Mansfield in the title role.

Confidence Being Restored and a Good 
Season's Trade Expected—A Trip 

Among the Architects.
The rumors that have been abroed for

some time of the erection Of numerous large | A Country Where There are Bald To Be No 
buildings have attracted a good deal of at
tention to this season’s prospecta Careful 
enquiry in the.circles likely to be best in
formed on the subject revealed a strong 
feeling of hopefulness and an impression
that tbe work done this season will be bet'er i The ••Qothenburg Licens.og System” is 
in character ftnd of ft more iatiafactory na- I . , _ . , . . .
ture than last season's operations. • the title of a pamphlet prepared by a joint

Owing to a variety of circumstances, bnt committee of the council and citizens of 
chiefly to the refusal of the leading banks to Brandon Man. Qn Feb. 24 of this year
a^speeulstivel'mid the Sudden8 increase0^’ the joint committee inet and discussed the 
caution on the part of loan companies, as edvisability qf adopting the principle in- 
well as a consequent tigdtemng ofthe purse- voiTed in thfe system in connection with
frightoned class ‘kno'wri as private the liquor trade in Brandon, The pamphlet 
Investors the bps rations of specula- ja published to inform the community just 
tive builders have been rendered exceed- whst the Gothenburg system is. It con-

ULATioir or the liQ vob trame

IN NORWAY AND SWEDEN.
flBOW DR WILD WOULD REDUCE THE 

CRIMINAL POPULATION.
MONDAY,

Remove the Children of Law-Breaker, 
from the Corrupting Influence of 
Their Parents, Clothe, Train 
Educate Them as Good Christian Cltl- 
aens—The Doty of the State.

Yesterday morning Dr. Wild preached 
on the hanging of Burroughs, Greenwood 
and Henry, three Congregaticnaliet mar
tyrs, Who in the reigh of Good Queen Beie 
suffered tbe death penalty for non-con
formance with the Aoc of Uniformity.

Apropos of his morning subject his dis
course last night was on “What To Do 
With the Prisoners’ Wives and Families,”

Beggars, No Drunkards, No Idler»—All 
Profita Go Into Deserving Chnrttles, 
Etc.—A Staggering Blow etnas the Vice

BARGAIN DAY.and

<1
of Drunkenness.

Railway Crossings In the Bast tind.
The Grand Trunk solicitor has called the 

attention of the Railway Committee to the 
dangerous railway crossing in King-street 
at the Don bridge. As a result of this 
action on the part of Mr. Bell the 
mittee has ordered the Toronto Railway 
Company to stop running its electric

the railway tracks in the eastern part of 
the city. The conjunction of the street rail
way tracks with two steam railway lines 
just at the entrance of a very narrow 
bridge such as the King-street bridge is 
renders this locality particularly daugerous 
to pedestrians and wagons. But in bring
ing this matter before the Railway Com
mittee the Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Pacific people should not forget to let the 
committee know who caused the danger. 
For many years before a railway was even 
contemplated along the Don the cars of the 
street railway company had been running 

the bridge without let or hin- 
The street railway company

the act

corn- vice,

cars
over

. _ ....... . ■■ ■_______________
tog difficult The result ot all this has been I a'lgt8 ^ two articles, °one taken from The

operations
perauon, ‘to‘an «mnt ‘thaTthey wùi Th°e feUe^by SmÏÏS'°of

lay a very small part in the immediate I course of the article he says: a It will be observed, says Mr. Wilson, the
uture. , ! When lately m Norway I was struck by Bergen Society has earned every year on
On the other hand, there is a great deal of two things—the rocky, barren, unproduc- 0f the public an average profit of 127

f-yaa-dg-teL-arg

sasaus.*» gsst.y, jtejajsnss iw-tjo=« i •s&.’sarss
purely speculative builder is apt to erect. - 4 met no men or women in rags, no drunk-1 d nrovided bv the societv for retail- ronto- Wl,y» onr 8tr®et r*ll"ay “J* anroos, 25c. Fine cambric skirts, torchon 

A leading architect,when interviewsdftito ards, no brawlers, beggars, and I saw no I ,rdent spirits and cunningly called in moved several streets interaectmg longe- trimmed, f 1.75. Ladies’ blouses, laundrledsisssfsasiss^at ses. t-vr;' ïïfeFSïï'iS sïSïüfi.t

the real estate market producinsr a feeling of Norway. Since the legislation of 1866 and QQt of tRe profits of the society, can “How they fly! Oh, it is grand to stand inch summer dress goods. 12)<c. 42 and 44- 
doubt and uncertainty, which is only now, 1871 public houses nave baen practically reft<my understand what an important in- on a street corner waiting for one and see it iuph estamine serges. 25c and 39c. Men’s 
and but slowly, giving place to a totter end abolished in the rural district», and greatly fluenee auch benefits exercise in elevating ,weeu bv T0U at lightning speedl Your tweeds, spring weight, 25o and Site. Black 
more hopeful state of things. “But," said diminished and regulated in the towns. , tfae and improviDg the condition of »w«ep by you at lignin ng p , . worsted mantle cloth, 56-inch, great bargain
be, “when confidence is restored I anticipate por featànce, in Bergen, with a population L, oa and in leading them elevated roads are not to be compared with eL50 Turkey red tablecovere, large, 85c.
that we shall baye a brisk and satisfactory „f go.OOO, there are only 14 licensed houses, _ from’ ..mutations that * existed our lime-killing, space-annihilating street j White and black leghorn flops, 15c. 50a
season.” ___________ V" ■ ! all under the strictest regulation. Soon ] . 7 d { uncontrolled licensed publi- railway. True, there are inconveniences ac- flowers and wreaths, ->c. Roses and forget-

after mv arrival I took a drive round the | ,Ji ".hint .lijnnn. Mr Wil- companying all this. ■ Sometimes a man, me-nots, 10c bunch. Elegant fawn, beod^nefehWmg height^nd Z tnforLd that who^hould know better, tries to cro» the and silk embroidered ca^ee.
soperba at tbe Grand. I the wonderfully engineered road, ln,tv the’ laborers’ wZiting-rooms, of the coffee Wl7 ^h*i“ l7“0a (Jîfe^ho^M that capi^regufer $7.M. ’for $8.90. ’Curtain

The mnch-talkeJ-of and road-about I tâtions I saw and the beautiful public 8^* houses sprung from the society’s work, of w*lî fenfe^ ^inhThorw daWske, 38c. White and cream muelin,
“Snperba” will be seen to-night at the Grand dens through which T passed were all it contributions to museums, of the work- That man should gold embroidered spots, 25c, worth 50c. Laoe
V. s- »•.- jsss -s re r '■ sr ■ £wsr’tt. s-s,,.*, Tsfcvr*®
The organization played in Syracuse on -n theee u public houses ÎÎ®,’’nt diffiônltronndlratsnd whv enough to goon a back street. 97c and $1.05 pair. Lace curtains, 3% yds.
frret1fe'1wdli^.tUfrnm Saturds^Syra^u^ My curiosity was aroused to know more gthét English visitor» to Bergen are im- New T-rk Ah„d. ife. W‘de' ,L“ ^ TerysptClah
Standard They are taken from a column about tins wonderful society, and on mak pressed by the well-to-do Ibok oi the popu- “Yon do surpass us, though. In the bust- ’ ’
criticism," the whole ot which is given to ing inquiries I was recommended to read a fatlon| the absence of draekenness, beggary ness acumen of your shoe men. Every
praise of a similar character: “The audience | pamphlet written bv Mr. Thomas M, Wil- d squalid misery, axld tjhe well-clad and ^ hg keeps up with the times and has
at Wteting Opera House tost nisht never son, C.E.,ra which he gives a most interest- weU.n0nrished appearance ef the meanest : h.„' 8n„ ,T.t ,tvl« Y.t there is one
stopped wondering how it is possible to set ing account of the history and progress of membar o£ the community. There is not in on hinQ lbe Ute,t “y”; Yet lh,re, °“e
up aud successfully operate the amount of I (qc»! option in Norway, together with a ,, , Norwegian towns, a firm in Toronto which, if not superior, is
s™ ^uctionn^Wv" TSSS- BtatemLtrenardiug the e.Ubîi.hment and «thfof th.wrotchedneM^uaHd miser’y, easily the equal of any of them; that is the 
tacie as pretentious as this m"Oved to be has working of the society for retailing aiden poverty and drunkenness, which is, alas! firm of Guiuane Bros., 214 Yonge-street. 
never before been attempted on a Syracuse spirits in Bergen.^ # , to be found in British towns of similar size. It is surprising the style that this firm put
stage, and for grandeur of effect and novelty There can be no question that the differ- Into their very cheapest grade of goods, aud j o Doors North Of CJUean-3t.
of arrangement the performance waa eel Mv. Wilson, in tbe preface ot■ tue work, eDCc fe dae in no small degree to the fact you should sea their windows now for new
notable. Tbe production comes In fresh ,ays that he Was opposed to the Norwegian that to 3,™,, the ,,le of ardent spiriU is ipring styles. Why, they really eclipse
paint, few ot the Immense quantity*ot ac- ,yst,m when hret introduced, bnt acknow- ,trictVy controlled, whilst in British towns anything in their line that I have seen
cessories brought into ledges that nearly 20 years' expenencs of |Uch is7not the oa,e. This marked eontr.et hero! Is tor price., yon can buy the most
ftcaues^ltiiou^exceptiOd^suriMUB’nT^in4®^ lU 71 “g h“ 1?“bUd b.,m. t®.ret1‘*“ ?°7 between two nationalities living under very fashionable aiid best-mannfactured boot.
SÎ,tion deïïîl and doling »!indor the ™“^k,n.wer® bu 0r,gia‘l T.^î. eimil»r conditions and closely aod shoes at ridieulon. figures You see
best of which this city hes previously mg been based upon a fear of evils supposed allied j^y blood cannot fail to impress itself this pair of Piccadilly patent leather Shoes 
k7owi?’ to be attached to the system. whioh subse- I Qn tfae ^ind, of all who are intimately ac- ! have on? Well, I bought them at

Guinanes’ for $1.25. They would cost $3.0) 
in any other store in Toronto and $5.00 in 
New York.

Left Behind.
“Bnt if New York does not want to he left 

behind and eee Toronto pass her take my 
advice and self the right of way on your 
streets to such another company as we have 
iu Toronto; and then if you »re viby 
careful you will live to see a train of care 
sweep through this crowded thoroughfare 
at thirty miles an hour.”

«

l
termined to go ahead at any cost. You fèred-’miUfar 
hare in New York a most convenient aye- (tortoise) 9c. Dixon’s 
tern, but I notice yonr surface roads will 25e box regular, S for 25c. 
take up a passenger anywuere. xms mu«v i ™s» rï-ïï'isZT
be very annoying to those already in

over 
d ran ce.
was first iu possession, and it seems 

.inconsistent with our idea of vested rights 
that the steam railway companies should 

have thé power to stop the electric 
railway service over the bridge. The 
danger existing at the Don bridge-has been 
caused by the Grand Trunk and the C. P. R., 
and they are the ones who should provide 
the necessary protection, 
trouble does not arise in the West End of 
the city, where there are two subways to 
avoid grade crossings: Nothing has been 
done in the East to avoid • grade crossings,

“ although there is .as much danger and as 
much traffic there as in the West. The 
city’s finances are not such as to warrant 

. the building of a $250,000 bridge at present, 
but it is only a question of a few vesrs 
before a high level bridge will have to be 
e-eofced over the Don. The Grand Trunk 
crossing further east on Queen-street ■ will 
also demand attention. Here the building 
of a subway will he necessary, unless an 
alternative plan that has 
gested be adopted. This plan is to have 
the main line of the Grand Trunk keep 
north of Gerrard-street and north of the 
jail until it reaches the Don, to cross the 
river thereabouts and come down the west 
bank, under the Gerrard-street bridge. 
This scheme, if practicable, has much to re
commend it. It obviates the building of a 
subway in Queen-street, and removes the 
failway bridge that now crosses tbe Don at 
its mouth. The valley of the Don up to 
Winchester-street seems to be specially 
adapted for railway lines. It b the route 
by which they should all enter the city 
from the east. The Grand Trunk already 
has one track along thfe route, and. the 
C.P.R’e eastern outlet is also parallel with 
it. Wouldn’t it. pay the railways and the 
city to consider the advisability of divert
ing the Grand Trunk main line about where 
it crosses Pape-avenue to the Don..at the 
Winchester bridge ?

I
now

The seme TBIS WEEK’S ATTRACTIONS
:

*
»■

McKendry & Co
■202 Yonge-st.,

been sug-

ASK FOR THE
1

HOMBURG !

quent experience has proved to have been quaintedwith the people and circumstances

"as?- m -ss *» —-_ _ _ _ _

ablv with auv of oor modem poeta. Con- J large, with a minimum of inconvenience to 8 _ , .. „
coi ning Tennyson and Burns he says: URe legitimate coneamer of alcoholic drinks, were opened. Unfortunately all were so

IPoets and Poetry.
To compare two poets would appear to be I he - LATESTa thankless task, as

always take n

SOFT FELT HAT
“Tennyson was a piece of rare china decor- i£e states, what is well known, that to the high aa not to permit of acceptance. The 
ated by the highest art. Burns wae made of town of Gothenburg, in Sweden, is due the means at the disposal of the board are 
honest human clay moulded by srmosthy ^ Q[ having first attempted to restrain limited, and it is much to be deplored that 
and love. Tennyson was ingenious. Barns ' 8 -r ...........1

IN THE MARKET 
SUITABLE FOR OLD AND YOUNG. 

ÏK ALL COLORS.

J AS. H.’ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-ste.

=

Hhbéture w7l” be “teresting to l^pro- municipal council of that city, and sable- a structure that would have been an 
fewer student lover of poetry. He will b» I qnentlÿ imitated by other urban authori- ornament to the town and one that future 
heard’ in tbe ’ Auditorium Thursday night. 1 ties, has generally been known ’ by generations would have pointed to with 
Plan opens at Nordheimers’ thfe morning. ifae name of the Gothenburg system." pride. The aggregate of the lowest tender 

— In that city the municipal council ia exceeds by $3000 the appropriation made
Moore'S Musee. the licensing authority, and fixes the num-j by the Town Council. New plans will be

Cant. Uriok, the California giant, who-Is | ber of licenses which it deems necessary fq$ | prepared. _
____ BPL-... In the case ot warn v. vvn

StretiH inches in height, whieh proportions I them to individuals, the Council; grants a Morgan has given judgment for the plaintiff 
entitled him to the honor of being the tallest monopoly to a society of shareholders fOI $100 and costs. Ward instituted pro- 
man in the world. On the opposite side will formed for the purpose ot acquiring licenses, eeedinge td recover rent claimed to be due 
be seen Prof. Carlisle fn bis original had and which undertakes to conduct the trade from Wright.
comical act of magic. He will also produce tbe public interest. The shareholders Town Engineer Abrey is rapidly pro-

TRUSTS CORPORITIOR
OF ONTARIO

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSes the num- j by the Town Council.
Capt. Uriok, the California giant, who le 1 ber of licenses which it deems necessary fog prepared, 

to appear at the Musee this week, stands the public ctiivenience. Instead of issuing J In the case of Ward v. Wri
The Attorney-General cannot very well 

be accused of extravagance in the conduct 
of the department over which he has 
charge. According to the public accounts 
Mr. J. R. Cartwright, the Assistant Attor
ney-General, who abandoned a lucrative 
practice to accept the position, receives but 
$3000 per year, while the salaries paid the 
three special officers, whose ■ headquarters 
are in Toronto, aggregate but $4000 per 

considerably less than the chief de-

1■mSMIKSUSt Telephone 165.ght Judge 
the plaintiff resent for t

HOW IS IT, TORONTO. ONT
Capital Authorized - $1.000,000

600.000

dJnts^Hon.’ sir° R.'j: Cartwright,0' I That the Dominion Shoe Store
Wood; Manager, A. K. Plummer. are Selling 80 many
of™:tMêï lliïSSfà tif. Ontario* gowo*- Boots and Shoes?
alf manner'o?TftU8^^aad^sets sa^QU ARDLLK 1st Because they buy for cut and JaesM Ms.

It G^5Suc‘hXwiai,mlUproa,fc
CBTOR: named int#m or transfer from retirip*
Executor, Trustee under any form, AD1UM8- 
TRATOR in case ot intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt economical and 

• , . . . satisfactory course, relieving Individuals from
last night. He is an entertaining speaker, sponsible aod arduous duties, as well as the 

.... He discussed the two principal theories of necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
6 ' Christianity, and gare it as his opinion that P*“"

while ritdaiietie services can be conducted Solicitors bisolug Est?!?» or 'other businees . . ... Ananrimant of Chlldrsn’s
with a minimum of ideas, the services of with the Corporation are continued in the pro- 3 D1 eSc hi o? ÏÏoo taYu e t °A rr iv 6 0 * 
the Methodist Church require a maximum feçsionslrare of the ŝs.ua School Boots Just Arrived.
of ideas. «SS ei^^lv™ for ilfe roïSdJ M .“mil 8m our Men’. Cordovan Boot and our Rusel.n

Referring to necessary reform, in Protest- ghsrge.' inspection Invited. is BM
ant churches he condemned the tendency to ——----- *
worldly mannerisms in the congregations 
while in church, and he occasioned laughter 
by remarking that when he heard au 
anthem enng. by the choir he wanted to 
know whether the words were English or 
Italian.

He will lecture in the church this evening 
on “The Best Education.”

.i
Capital Subscribed

wrannum,
tective alone receives in most cities of the 
United States. If the various municipal 
corporations were equally fortunate in 
securing as capable men.at as trifling 
muneratioii they would think they were in
deed lucky.

Bishop Vincent's Sermon. JUST THINK
Women’s India Kid Button Boot 75o and $1. 

Celt Oxford 78c, worth $1.
ChocolatèuOxfOTd $1.60, worth $9. 
Red Oxford $1.28/
Patent Leather 90c and $L 
Rqjaber Shoes otiy 18c.

a re-
'

Making, a Start.
The tiity Engineer in his next report will 

recommend an appropriation of $1000 to
investigate the question of Toronto’s future „Hote, Vendome,,. Kew York,
water supply. If distributed^ among ex- Tor0nto people visiting New York should 
perts who understand their easiness the ma)Je Ibeir home ac the well-appointed and 

ev will be wisely spent. To provide handsome “Hotel Vendome,” corner ot 
the city with water of undoubted purity, is Broadway and Forty-first-street». Tne

.i .«.«.d. »-. srt.ssars.A æss
demanda-our attention. The report that direct car service from the West Shore arid 
the Engineer has in view will enable us to Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme”

that may be recommended. Until that theatres^!Its appointments are perfection, 
estimate can be had it is idle to talk of Newly furnished and equipped frbin the
ways and means for prosecuting thescheme^ nintii ^tory ZZ'i™
Wè imagine Lake Ontario will be decided dred and fifty rooms; single aud *n suite, 

the best and only reliable source of with or without baths, and is conducted on
both the European and American plan. 
The cafe is one of the handsomest in 
New York, and the dining-room, situated 
iu the ninth story, cannct lie surpassed in 
New York. The “Vendôme” is the most 
home-like hotel in Now York,

From Quarter Deck to Platform. 
Evangelist Rutland, late of H.M. Royal 

Navy but now an evangelist, addressed a 
fair-sized audience in Buchanan-etreet Hall 
last night. The subject was the- commis
sion given to.St. Paul.

After the meeting he addressed the boys 
in the Fegan Distributing Home in George- 
atreet. About 2a of them are leaving for 
the country to-morrow, and the meeting 

really a farewell service for those going

cative.

Dominion Shoe StoreTHEn five per ceûfc.
*

In the cities of Norway as well as in 
Gothenburg the municipal councils -fix the 
nuihber of licenses required to meet the 
reasonable convenience of the public, and 
grabt a monopoly in each town 
to a society formed for the purpose of 
undertaking the trade, usually for a term 
ot five years. The council retains full con
trol over the operations oi- the society, and 
its books are open to the inspection, of the 
council. Its statistics, bylaws and regula
tions and the appointments in the society’» 
service are all subject to the approval 
of the council,and with the exception of that 
of the servants must also obtain the royal 
sanction and seal. The Committee of Man
agement is formed of a body of representa
tives, of whom a certain proportion are now 
generally elected by the shareholders, 
whilst the remainder "are appointed by the 
municipal council and may or may not be 
shareholders, or may or may not be munici
pal councillors. Usually, however, the 
municipal council appoints members of its 
own body to act on the Committee of Man
agement of the society, which, as at 
Gothenburg, is not permitted to pay a 
higher dividend than 5 per cent to its 
shareholders.'

Mr. Wilson tells us that the great feature 
in the Norwegian system, and in which it 
differs from • that of Gothenburg, is the 
destination of the annual surplus after pay
ing the shareholders their preferential in
terest. The surplus, instead of going, into 
the local treasury in rédaction of the pub
lic burdens, is applied each year in making 
pecuniary grants to the funds of. deserving 
charities, benevolent societies, philanthropic 
institutions or other dbjectsof general utility 
which are entirely dependent for their 
existence on the voluntary support of the 
public. Any charity or institution which 
derives aid, however small, from the local 
treasury or rates is disqualified from par
ticipation in the grants of- societies estab
lished under the Norwegian system ot
local option. The purity of motive of
municipal councils in dealing with the
drink question (which inconsequence of the 
great financial success of the Gothenburg 
system is considered to have degenerated in 
Sweden) ia thus in Norway . retained, and 
the licensing authorities are secured against 
all temptation to stray from the principle 
which should underlie local option as a
social reform.♦ • e

mon
Cor. King and Oeorge-ate.REGOENIZED STANDARD BRANDSj

NOTICE.k

“Mungo”A Kingston Orangeman.
KINGSTON, April 17.—Mr. James Blair of 

Napanee, whose case has been creating so 
much Interest In that locality. Is well-known 
in the Limestone City. He was a resident of 
Kingston for 14 years, and it was while ha 
was engaged as cutter for Mr. Livingstone 
of this place that he contracted Bright’s dis
ease of tbe kidneys. HU Orange friends lh 
Kingston are delighted to know that he is 
cared of this terrible dfeesse by using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Many of them who have been 
similarly troubled with backache, rheuma
tism and’ kindred complaints, have started 
using Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and several mar
velous cures are already reported. Mr. 
Blair joined the Orange order in 1854, yd is 
the oldest Orangeman in Napanee. He has 
been a delegate to the Orange grand lodge, 
and has held several Important offices in the 
order. HU friends considered his case as 
incurable, and are of course amazed at hU 
wonderful recovery.

ren.
' Crime Contagions,

Dr. Wftd then referred to statistics of 
suicide and murder in proof of his contention 
that crime was contagious. If that were so. 
it was necessary to get -at the source of 
crime. The safest way was to fey our hands 
upon the children of criminals, remove them 
from the corrupting influence, clothe, train 
and educate them ds good Christian citizens.

This in the end Would be the most econo
mical method, and was the duty, of the 
state, which, with the parents, was joint 
owner of the children.

Kicker”r ti
upon as
supply, and if so the question will resolve itself 
into determining from what point the water 
should be taken and through what medium 
it should be piped to the pumping plant. 
These things, once determined, every exer
tion should be made to raise the necessary 
funds for carrying out the work. Pure 
water is .a merchantable article and the city 

easily collect from citizens whatever

We beg to advise our 
customers that the fire 
which occurred Sunday, 
morning will not interfere 
with our business. The 
fire was confined to our 
Lead Works Building. We 
have arranged to continue 
manufacturing our usual 
lines.

“Cable”- •‘spider Aod Fly."
Leavitt’s spectacular entertainment, ‘The 

Spider and the Fly,” has become one of the 
accepted diversion» of lovers of the fantastic 
and frivolous. It will be seen at Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s Opera House three days this week, 
its opening performance (being at the Thttrs- 
day matinee.

jiUniversally acknowledged to 
Ije superior in every respect 
to aay other brands in tbe 

"■f market Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are soli 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased . com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-fir* Factories, 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
ere not cheap Çigar manufac
turers.

-

can
the service may cost. City Hall Gossip.

There were 67 births, 18 marriages and 
37 deaths registered at the City Clerk’s 
office last week.

Inspector Awde seized 14 pounds of light 
weight butter and 87 light loaves of bread 
and distributed them among city charities.

Permits have been issued for tbe erection 
of the following buildings! Charles Somers, 
four two-story brick houses in Agnes-street, 
Worth $6500; R. M. Scott, one two-story 
brick house at 118 Tyndall-avenne, worth 
$5000; George McKibbon, » semi detached 
two-story brick house, at 39 Spadina-road, 

-worth $8000; R. C. Watson, one detached 
two-story brick house at 39 Dunn-avenue 
for $3000. .

Notes.
An immense attraction down-town was tbe 

Kaffir piano on exhibition in Suckling & 
Sons’ window, being seen by great crowd» 
It is tbe proi»rty of stay-African Choir.

Prof. Alexander lectured again on Satur
day evening to a lafge and interested audi
ence The Professor leotures to-night on 
"How to Read Guarantor.” Bat tbe chief 
interest is centered in the lecture on “Love, 
Courtship and Marriage.” announcei for 
Tuesday evening. , ’

I Is There Coal In Ontario ?r Stories have been afloat for years to the 
effect that coal exists in Northern Ontario 
toward the region of Hudson's Bay. Would 
it not be a piece of wisdom on the part of 
the Ontario Government to spend $5000 this 

preliminary survey! A .good

-I

A. R. Walton,
chemist and druggist, cor. Queen and Broad
view and 895 Queen-street east,is headquarters 
o ver )be Don for the celebrated Membray’ 
Kidney and Liver Cure aod ail tbe leading 
patent medicines advertised. Bee a list of 
testimonials for Membray’e Kidney and 
Liver Cure. Get a bottle; will cure pain in 
back without a doubt.

was
away.

There are five prime conditions of happi
ness. Tbe fifth is bodily health. This is 
promoted by tbe proper use of bealtb-giviug 
fluids. For breakfast drink the Royal

summer m a 
geologist and a couple of men can go over a 
lot of territory for $5000, and perhapi they 
might be successful. There 
why co^l should not exist in that locality.

I
Yours respectfully,

The James Robertson Co., Ltd/
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep- 

lug Car Toronto te New YorkDandelion Coffee, which contains a propor
tion of German dandelion root and fine coffee 
as a basis! It combines the medicinal virtues 
ot this well-known plant with the refreshing 
aud dietetic properties of osffee. Prepared 
by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto, I

Frank Taggart Assigns.
Frank S. Taggart, the King-street 

jeweler, Saturday made an assignment to 
K. R. C. Clarkson. The principal credi
tors, outside Buntin, Reid & Co., who hold 
a chattel mortgage for $17,900, are Mont: 
real houses.

is no reason

S. DAVIS & SONSi lvia West Shore Rouse.
The West shore through sleeping ear Waves

turning this car

a. . ’

REMOVAL. jGerman Journalists on a Tour.
New York, April 16.—The steamer Au

gusta Victoria, which arrived yesterday 
from Hamburg and Southampton,has among 
her passengers 50 German newspaper men 
representing leading publications.

The party, after a brief stay in this city, 
will go to Niagara Falls and Chicago,where 
they will attend the World’s Fair.

gin new sore e. iv... a m. Re
turning this ear leaves New York at 8 ,p.m., . ar
riving 1n Toronto at 10.S5 a.m. Sunday Waves 
Toronto at 13,80 p.m.

The United -States and Hawaii.
After having the matter under considera

tion for a couple of months, the United 
States Government has decided to with
draw the Stars and Stripes from the 
Hawaiian Islands. President Cleveland no 
doubt feels that thé dJnited States has 

gh of trouble wittf-Yhferior races with
in its own limits witbépt taking the re
sponsibility of governing othera-pu distant 
islands.

The natives of Hawaii are a tropical 
semi-civilized race, and ‘ as such are not 
amenable to the assimilating influences 
that are characteristic of the European 
nations on American soil. There never has 
been a stable democracy in the tropics. 
Tropical republics have continually oscil
lated between two extremes—liberty which 
meant anarchy, and order which meant

/MONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada.

IThey Never FaiL—Mr. S. M. Boughner, Laog- 
tou, writes: “For about two years 1 was troubled
wit* inward piles, but by using Par melee’s Pilla j I O O F Anniversary,
havsMsîapsed’sînce then*they ïïroToï rotuVnS” At a meeting of the I.O.O.F. Anniversary
riîrtoe cu're^of fiw* *md kidney8 comphdntit Cdyge Committee held Saturday evening, it was 
pepsia, costiveness, headache, piles, etc., and decided to celebrate tw /4».a anniversary 
will regulate the décrétions and remove all r tve order bv attending Divine service onbilious matter. _____|Vada, April^ atVsO p.m. The ser-

vice will be held in College-street Presby
terian Church. The pastor of the church, 
Rev. Mr. G il ray, will be agisted by Rev. 
Bro. A. G.: Crews ot Parliament-street 
Methodist Church.

Smith Bros. Co., Lt’d
Fruit Merchants, Etc., Etc., have removed 

from Shaftesbury Hall to130

78 Queen-Street West,
A few doors west of Teraulay-street They 

desire to thank tbe public tor past patronage 
and hope for its continuance. A «full line of 
fresh goods always on band.________________

CHOCOLATEenou
“Go to Bleep,” sure curator sleeplessness, 

nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics," gives sweet refreshing sleep In 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic exoesv. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores.

Collision Near Johnstown.
Gloversvii.le, Pa., April 16.—A col

lision occurred yesterday between a freight 
train and a passenger train on the Fonda, 
Johnstown and Utoversville Railway near 
Johnstown.

Much damage was done to the rolling 
stock and several passengers and employee 
were slightly injured.

tv
New Names for streets.

The County Judge has allowed the fol
lowing change, in the names ot streets:

Sydenliam-laue to Poulette-street, Gor- 
don’-avenne to Nanton-crescent, Anderson- 
avenue to Pultan-place, Bear-street to 
Cassimir-avenue, baurin-street to Afton- 

He refused .to allow the change of 
Gwynne-etreec to Moulton-strret.

Take Wabash Line to Chicago.
Beeauae it is the shortest and best route 

front Canada to the World's Fair City and 
it runs the handsomest trains in America 
landing passengers at. Dearborn Station, in 
the centre of the city, near the leading 
hotels. Ask for tickets via the banner 
route and get the finest bird's-eye view of 
the World’s Columbian Exposition free at 
Wabash Office, northeast corner -King and 
Ycnge-strrets, Toronto. J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent. e

aud dyspepsia, sour stomach and laoie bank; in 
fact I was completely prostrated and suffering 
intense pain. While in this state a friend recom
mended me to try a bottleof Northroo A Lyman s 
Vegetable Discovery. 1 used one bottle, and the 
nerinaneut manner iu which 11 has cured and 
made a new man of me is such that 1 cannot 
withhold from the proprietors this expression of 
my gratitude.”

WATSON’S SWEET MEXICAN.
For Icing Cakes, Eating and 

Drinking It te Absolutely l*ure.
Full directions for use with 

each 6c tablet.

' -

W. H. STONE,a
Difference* of Opinion

as known, exist. The teotlmonyjs pos live and Youths younger than 16 or 17 years of 
p*°n “cures lameness: checks a cotigh. is an ex- apparent age are not permitted to be served
Bellent remedy for pains , and rheumatic com- at bars, and females may not be employed

Tbe Ectmomlle Society Solvent. number on Ills collar, like a policeman, to
WashikoTON, April 16.—James Dickson, enable him to be identified should a cus-

an exnert accountant, has completed au lornèr have any complaint to make against
audit of the account of the Economite him, and he is not permitted to hand drink Nothing Like It.
Societv showing the society to be solvent to anyone in an inebriated etato, or Dyer’» jelly ef encumber and roeee cum
bv a small margm. The society’s holdings to serve a customer with such a j chapped hands and makes tbs skin soft and
are valued at $6,000,000. quantity at may be kuticipated to cau»e smooth.

UNDERTAKER, 
34®- YONGE-STREET—84® 

OPP. ELM,
Telepltone 0BB,

avenue.

WEAK MEN CUREDSir. Dliintek’e Heavy lois.
Thirteen houses on Spadina-avenue, 

Montreal, belonging to Mr. C. S. Dinuick 
of Toronto, were destroyed by fire Saturday, 
morning, involving a loss ,of $13,000. 
There is $7300 insurance in the Phœnix.

Dyer’s improved foàl for infants is recog 
nized as the very best possible food for child
ren. It is easily digested, mode from pure 
pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug
gists keep It.

Bead at one» far sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
____A certain permanent cure for nervous

SSSWBMWSnSs
THE ISLANDdespotism.

The United States havé decided wisely 
in refusing to annex Hawaii. Referring to 
this question Harper’s Weekly says: “Noth
ing is more curious than to hear serious 
men, who are terrified at the perils brought 
upon this Republic by the immigration of a 
few hundred thousand Italians and Hun-

1 The steamer Luella will commence running re
gular tripe to Han Ian's Point and Island Park oo 
Saturday, April 16, leaving Yonge-etreet wharf aa 
follows: 7, », 11a.m., 1, 8, 4 end 8.16 p.m. Last 
boat will leave Haalao's Point at 8.30 p.m, and 
Island Park at 8.46 p.m.

THE TORONTO FERRY CO.. Lift

Address
M. V. LUBON,

24 Maodonell-ave., Toronto, 8nt,

1 £
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